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IS FOR REAL 

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 7:7-11 

INTRO: PRAYER IS FOR REAL! IT CANNOT BE EXPLAINED 
AWAY PSYCHOLOGICALLY AS AN EXPRESSION OF WISH
THINKING. NOR CAN IT BE IGNORED AS THE RESIDUAL OF 
SOME ANCIENT SOCIAL 

PRAYER IS NEITHER CHILD PLAY NOR IS IT A RELIGIOUS 
EXERCISE. IT IS AS MUCH A PART OF LIFE AS BREATH IT
SELF. 

BUT THE QUESTION STILL COMES, THOUGH OFTEN UN
SPOKEN, ''CAN WE IN A SCIENTIFIC AGE CONTINUE TO BE
LIEVE IN PRAYER?" THIS QUESTION IS NOT PECULIAR TO 
OUR GENERATION. PEOPLE HAVE ALWAYS QUESTIONED THE 
VALUE AND EFFECTIVENESS OF PRAYER. THEY DID IN T 

,., 
TIME OF CHRIST. SOME BECAUSE OF HONEST DOUBTS • 

BECAUSE OF HOW THEY OBSERVED MANY ABUSING 
PRAYER. 

IN THIS PORTION OF THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT 
CHRIST UNEQ UIVOCALLY STATES' "PRAYER rs FOR REAL! II 

AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN YOU; SEEK AND YE SHALL 
FIND; KNOCK I AND IT SHALL BE OPEN UNTO YOU. II 

AND IN JESUS' ASSENTION THAT PRAYER IS FOR REAL HE 
OFFERS A PATTERN, A PROMISE AND A PROOF! 

I. A PATTERN 
--v • 7 
--NOTE: esus was a continuous source of amazement to 

those who companied with him. He was the most thrii 
ling personality that this world has ever seen. Over 
and over again we are told that they were astonished 
at him. He was constantly: making men gasp. He was 
persistently filling them with boundless amazement. But, 
juaging by the record, there was nothing that Jesus did 
that so stirred the wonder and longing of his disciples 
as what he taught, especially by example, about prayer. 

Of course were constantl amazed at him as a 
wonder worker. But never once, so far as we know, did 
t1hey come to him and say wistfully: "Lord , teach us to -



work wonders . 11 The marveled at reachi . Ho 
fascinating he was! Yet they never asked him to teach 
them to one day they came upon him at 
his prayers. Th y got a view of his upturned A 
holy hush fell over them . A dee reverence filled their 
hearts. Here, they felt, was a real prayer. Here was 
some.thing vital. Here was One was having 
hand dea lings with God. And they had been 
accustomed to hearing p~ayers all their lives, though 
they themselves had been men of prayer, t hey felt that 
t hey had never witnessed real prayer before. And when 

e ded t came to him with wistful 

this s t atement Christ gives us a pattern which , if 
fo llowed , makes prayer for rea l! Yet so few follow 

--'There three t 
ra er: 

(1) There are those who make practically nothing of 
prayer . They believe in it after a fashion. They be 
lieve that for certain saints of their acquaintanqe it 
may be of value; but as for themselves , they give i t 
but little effort , little thought, aod 

For instance , take ourselves . How m ch ? 

into closet and shut the door/ and pray to thy 
Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth 
in secret shall reward thee_openly. 11 Have you tried 
this out? Is it the habit of your life to meet God alone 
each day? Did you pray be
fore coming to church? Did you ask God to prepare you 
for the service? Did you pray in on the teach-

~ f the Sunday school? Did you pray 
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who love the .. 
most of us are not people of prayer. 

(2) Then there are those who have take this prom
ise more seriously, but have fumbled it. They have 
blundered in the use of it. Somehow, for them at least , 

has failed to work. keth t 
11 No, no," they say , ''that ·i s not I have a 
and I have not received. hav ht at times des-
perately, and I have not found. 
bruised fists and broken heart, but t he door has not 
been flung to me. 11 And truth of this cannot 
be denied. There are those who o ask and fail to re
ceive. ·There are those who seek, after a fashion, and 
do not find. Some of these become discouraged and in
different. Others become rebellious and embittered. 

{3)Then there are others who have found that prayer 
really works. When read this grac_ious promise , 
~sk, and ye shall receive; and ye shall find; 

ock, and it :;;hall be opened, 11 there were those who 
s a id a whole-hearted "amen. 11 They have found prayer 
a source of comfort and power. They have found it a 
means of enrichment both to themselves and to those 
for whom they have ''I the 

things to them that ask him. So multitudes have claimed 
something of measureless wealth offered by 
promise. 

How did they succeed? How may we? 2 

1. 

However, 
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Pharisee can strike a the eyes of men. He 
can com liment himself, he 

can congratulate the Lord on having such a 
of a servant as himself. There is 

unto me, sinner. 11 the asking that ha reality 
in it is always -born of a sense of need. 4 

(2) To ask A is 
beautiful, but one cannot ask a tree for anything be
cause a tree cannot respond. To pray means that one 
must be conscious that there is 

5 

Our Lord is infinitely approachable. To the most 
stained and hopeless he gives a welcome. But there 
is one for whom is the one 
who not Did you ever try to pray when 
you were determined on a course 9f action that you 
knew was contrary to the will of God? If you 
then you know what I mean. 

When you are praying for , does the 
need of a family slip into your mind? Does the 
.Wil,!!,,!;;;....,_!,-Ji,lu.1..1..w~ to whom you owe an apology intervene? 
Does a r ctice that is questionable and that you know 
you ought to give up blur vision and make your 
petition seem a sheer futility?6 

forgive all. 
(3) To ask is t definite. St. Paul said ,'~ .. 

Let re uests be made n wn u to God. 11 (Philippians 
4 : 6). 7 C __ 

(4) To ask Is 'thin the Will of God 
- -NOTE: There are numerous times, of course, when we 

know what the will of God is I when we have a definite 
promise to plead. When this is the case 
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unconditionally for an answer. a 
times when the will of God is not known. In such 
cases we are to in bis Surely 
we do not desire that he do for us contrary to his own 
will, for that could not be hat is the confi-
d 

that we are to expect God s i mRlY to rain down manna 
fro e ve . ather , means Give us the opportu-
nity to earn bread. For the farmer, it means the 
opportunity to plow the field, and plant the seeds, and 
cultivate the crops. For others , it means the oppor
tunity to use the money they have earned as a result 
of their labors to buy the Th ra er 

11 mea ns that we commit ourselves t o t he 
uiI ing it t a t to use what 

have to answer our own prayers, expecting God to 
1add to our re sources . 9 
3. 

swered his request 
l though he not get up and give you any

thing because you are a friend of his, he will at .least 
rise and give you whatever you wa nt because you per
sist . (Luke 11-5-8). 

In another lace esus ••• 

to pray, and not to (Luke 18:1) 
to quit. 
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or lack of understanding or ho 
away from ...... 
m.? Until the answer . Earlier in the Sermon 
on e o · , . . . 1 your Father knoweth 
what things ye have need of, before ye ask him. " 
(Matthew 6:8) But it · s often true that we ourselves 
do not know what we need, and God mercifully w ith
holds His answer until we come with the right request. 
God may say "no" to our request, but that is no rea
son for us to stop praying. We must to pray 
until we get God's "Yes • A mother prayed for the 
safety of son, who was on the battlefield. Her 
request was definite and persistent, yet the boy was 
killed. But she did not stop praying. She kept on un
til the bitterness was taken out of he r heart, a nd un
til she found a strengthening a nd c omforting fellow
ship with God. 1 

--APPLY: _.._........._........._........,_ 

--Williams Translation who on ask
receives , and everyone who keeps on seeking, 

finds, and t o the one who keeps on knocking, the door 
will open 

--Exegesis: The imperatives here are present impera
tives; Iesps on asking; go 
seeking; go on knocking." He is telling us to persi st 
in prayer; is telling us ever to be discoura ed in 
prayer. Clearly therein lies the our sincerity. 
Do we really want a thin ? s a thing such that we 
can bring it repeatedly into the presence of God, for 

• j 

the biggest test of any desire i s: Can I pray about it? 
Jesus here lays down the twin facts tha t God will al
ways answer our prayers in His way, in wisdom and 
in love; and that must to God an undiscour
aged life of prayer, which tests the rightness of the 
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things we pray for, which tests our own sincerity 
in asking for them. 

God will ref e our prayers; and God will 
our prayers... . had their stories 

about t e gods who answered men's prayers, but the 
answer was an answer with a barb in it, a double-
edged gift. rora, the goddess of the dawn, fell in 
love with Tithonus a mortal youth, so the Greek story 
ran. , the king of the gods, offered her any gift 
that she might choose for h\ler lover. 
very naturally chose that Tithonus might live for ever; 
but she had forgotten to ask that Tithonus might re
main for ever young; and so T1th6nus older and 
older, and could never die, and the gift became a 

grant our every wish. Jesus Himself prayed, 
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me." 
The wish was denied. Even He could not cash a blank 
check drawn on the Bank of the Universe. He knew it. 

askin 
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To tell the ungodly that such a promise as Matthew 
7:8 belongs to them is to throw dust into their blind 
eyes, hiding from them the desperateness of their 
plight, glossing over the solemn truth that while they 
are wedded to their they can have no access to 
Him, save the access to His forgiving grace . 14 

For this promise to be universal would violate 
Christ's own teaching in Matt. 7:6. This is a promise 
made to those who really pray. 

Real prayer is not merely the formal or mechanical 
performance of a religious exercise; it is not simply 
the stringing t ogether of pious expressions couched 
in eloquent language: rather is it looking outside of 
ourselves and seeking help from above. True prayer 
is artless, spontaneous, the irrepressible cry of a 
soul in need. Prayer is the voicing of urgent longing 
of soul. 

and it shall be given you. 11 How encouraging! 
Ask of God, for He to all liberally and up
braideth not. 11 Ask, for He II is able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or (Eph. 3:20). 
But 11 let him ask in faith, nothing wavering: for he 
that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven with 
the wind and tossed . Let not that man think that he 
shall receive anything of the Lord. 11 (James 1:6,7). To 
11 a.·sk in is to ask with confidence in God, with 
reliance upon His veracity , laying hold of His promise1.5 

--APPLY: Prayer is for real when the pattern is followed 
and th ted . 

III. PROOF 

children, 
p 
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child, that she should not have compassion on the 
son of her womb ? yea, they may forget, yet will not 
I forget thee 11 ( ia ·l , 

Heaven to Hj 
elusive reasoning is this! 

here! 16 
I 

--NOTE : If a son asks a fish , will his father g ive him a 
ent? Almost certainly the serpent is an eel . Ac

cording to the Jewish food l aws an eel could not be 
eaten, because an eel was an unclean fish. 
ever has no fins or scales in the water, that is an 
abomination unto you" (Leviticus 2:12) . That regula
tion ruled out the eel as an arti cle of diet. If a son 
asks for a fish, will his father indeed give him a fish, 
but a fish which it is forbidden to eat, and which is 
useless to eat? Would a father mock his son's h unger 
like that? 1 7 

Obv1 usl not! And roof that God wifl hear and 
prayer is found in his infinite ly 

character an 
- NOTE: Evidently the suggestion is that He · s not evil , 

nor can be evil. The word "evil" does not merely mean 
sinful; it is a word which natural and moral 
limitation and fault. It takes in frailty , and weakness, 
and sickness , and sorrow. We are evil , subjects of 
limitation as well as sin. God is not evil . Time 
writes no wrink le upon the Infinite Brow of Deity. He 
fainteth not neither is weary. e is not limited by 
observation or bounded by hori zons; and if we , with 
our limitation , know how to give our children good 
gifts, how muc h more our heavenly Father? 18 

- NOTE: It is not the willingness of God that is here 
emphasized; it i s ' 'hi s' ·wrsdo1n spite 
of our limitations, know, in some me asure, how to 
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a nswer the prayers of our children. How much more 
may we rely upon the wisdom of God in this matter? 

Now , there are times when we who are parents 

C 

answer prayers on the part of our children that are at 
once foolish and wisdom cannot always 
be trusted . I There are h mes, also, when we answer 

right. Ask yourself such uestions 
to everyone else concerned? it best for me? s 
i t in harmony with the Spirit of God? 

(3) Wri e Reducing our req ue sts to 
helps to clarify our thinking and dee pen the im

upon and heart. 
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be perfectly reflected on restless so God 
not be still, and 
know that I am 46:10 . 1s point we 
must concentrate t o keep t e mind rom wandering . 
This is what Jesus meant when He said , 11 ••• when 
tho u hast shut thy door ... (Matthew 6:6); that is 
shut out distracting thoughts. 

not . Instead of 
saying , with Samuel 

(I Sa muel 3:1 0), 

y our p ray e r. 

servant hear-

2 to accept ever s answer 
may be , re rrie mbering word s of o ur Lord, ••• 

nevertheless not my will, but thine, be (Luke 
22:4~) . 20 

And when these ste s are taken ou w ill di scover 
through the pattern , and promise a nd proof Christ of-
fers that is eal ! 
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Making Prayer A Reality 
Matthew 7:7-11 

Prayer is for real! But for prayer to be a reality we must follow these steps set forth by Christ. 

I. We Must Follow the Pattern 
-verse 7 
-There are three typical responses to the privilege of prayer: 

There are those who make practically ____ of prayer. 
There are those who have taken this promise more seriously, but 
have ______ it. 
There are others who have found that prayer really ___ _ 

1. "Ask" 
(1) To ask implies a sense of ____ _ 
(2) To ask means to apply to a _____ _ 
(3) To ask is to be ___ _ 
( 4) To ask is to pray within the ____________ _ 

2. "Seek" 
3. "Knock" 

II. We Must Believe the Promise 
-verse 8 "For everyone who keeps on asking, receives, and everyone who keeps on 
seeking, finds, and to the one who keeps on knocking, the door will open" (Williams 
Translation). 

We Must Accept the Proof 
-verses 9, 10 and 11 

Three steps to take before prayer: 
1. Decide what you really want. 
2. Seek to determine whether or not what you want is right. 
3 Write is down. 

Three steps to take prayer: 
1. Keep the mind still. 
2. Talk WITH God, not TO God. 
3. Promise God what you yourself will do to answer your own prayer. 

Two steps to take after prayer: 
1. Always remember to thank God for answering your prayer. 
2. Be willing to accept whatever God's answer may be, remembering the words of 

our Lord, "Nevertheless, not my Will, but thine be done." 




